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t Dr Pierces
r Favorite i >

>

1 PrescriptionI-
s nonsecret nonalcoholic and
most potent invigorating restorative
tonic and strengthening nervine

yespecially adapted to womans pecul-
iar

¬

requirements by an experienced
specialist in the treatment of her
diseases

Nursing mothers will find u Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription n especially val-
uable

¬

in sustaining their strength-
and promoting an abundant nour ¬

ishment for the child Expectant
mothers too will find it a priceless
boon to prepare the system for
babys coming and to render the
ordeal comparatively easy and
painless

Overburdened women in all
stations in life whose vigor has
been undermined by exacting so ¬

cial duties over work frequent
bearing of children will find U Fa¬

vorite Prescription the greatest
itrength giver ever employed It
can do no harm in any state or con ¬

dition of the female system
Delicate nervous weak women

who suffer from frequent headaches
backache draggingdown distress
low down in the abdomen or from
painful or irregular monthly pe-
riods

¬

gnawing or distressed sen
Ration in stomach dizzy or faint
spells see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes have dis-
agreeable

¬

pelvic catarrhal drain
ulceration prolapsus anteversion
retroversion or other displacements-
of womanly organs from weakness

r of parts will whether they experi ¬

ence many or only a few of theI above symptoms find relief and
L generally a permanent cure by us-

Ing
¬

faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr Pierces FAvorite Prescription

This world famed specific for
womans weaknesses and peculiar
ailments is a pure gty eric extract-
of the choicest native medicinal

roots without a drop of alcohol in
its makeup All its ingredients-
are printed in plain English on its
bottlewrapper and attested under
oath Dr Pierce thus invites the
fullest investigation of his formula
knowing that it will be found to
contain only the best agents known-
to the most advanced medical sci¬

ence of all the different schools of
practice for the cure of all womans
peculiar weaknesses and ailments-

Dr Pierces Lotion Tablets and
Antiseptic Suppositories may also
be used with great advantage con-
jointly

¬

with the use of the Favor
ite Prescription in all cases of
ulceration and in pelvic catarrh
They cost only 25 cents a box each-
at drug stores or sent by mail
postpaid on receipt of price in
stamps by Dr Pierce whose ad¬

dress is given below-
If you want to know more about

the composition and professional
endorsement of the U Favorite Pre¬

scription send postal card request-
to Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y
for his free booklet treating of same

You cant afford to accept as a
substitute for this remedy of known
composition a secret nostrum of un-
known

¬

composition Dont do it
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets are

the original < t Little Liver Pills
first putup by old Dr Pierce over
40 years ago Much imitated but
never equaled They cleanse in¬

vigorate and regulate stomach liver
and bowels curing biliousness and
constipation Little sugarcoated
granuleseasy to take as candy
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Y your Furniture and House
Furnishings from us

a

P

We have the largest newest and best stock of
n

General Furniture
F Stoves and Ranges Rugs Mattings Lino ¬

leums Bed Furnishings-

And
r

everything in the Furniture and House
Furnishing Line and CAN CUT YOUR BILLS
away down it you buy from us

H CASH OR CRE-
DITTheusZachry°

CoT-

he Furniture Men OCALA FLOR-

IDAAVSHORE HOTEL
f

IVk

ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA
Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Yes
terh beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-
ily style N Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor
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THE PORT OF MISSING MEN

Continued from First Page

and Francis would rule the empire
Karl was a genius therefore he could
not be king He threw away about
500 years of work that had been done
for him by other people and he ca-
joled

¬

you into sharing kfc exile You
threw away your lifo for him Bah
But you seem sane eaough

The prime mlr ter concluded with
his rough bur and Armitage laughed
outright

Why the devil dont you go to Vi-

enna
¬

and teat yourself up like a gentle-
man

¬

demanded the premier
Like a gentleman repeated Arm ¬

tage UJt Is too late I should die in
Vienna in a week Moreover I am
dead and it Is well when one has at¬

tained that beatific advantage to stay

deadFrancis
Is a troublesome black ¬

guard declared the old man 161 wish
to God ho would form the dying habit
so that I might have a few years in
peace but he is forever turning up in
some mischief And what can you do
about It Can we kick him out of the
army without a scandal Dont you
suppose he could go to Budapest to ¬

morrow and make things interesting-
for us If he pleased Hes as full cf
treason as he can stick I tell you

Armitage nodded and smiled-
I dare say he said In English and

when the old statesman glared at him
he said In German uNo doubt you are
speaking the truth

Of course I speak the truth but
this is a matter for action and not for
discussion That packet was stolen by
Intention and not by chance John Ar
mltafre

There was a slight Immaterial sound-
In the hall and the old prime minister
slipped from German to French with-
out

¬

chtnging countenance as he con-

tinued
¬

We have enough troubles In Austria
without encouraging treason If Ram
baud and his chief Winkelried could
make a king of Francis the brokerage-

the commissIonwould be something
handsome and Winkelried and Hum
baud are clever men

I know of Winkelried The conti-
nental press has given much space to
him of late but Rambaud Is a new
name

He is a skilled hand He Is the
most daring scoundrel In Europe

Count von Stroebel poured a glass of
brandy from a silver flask and sipped
It slowly-

I will show you the gentlemans
pleasant countenance said the minis-
ter

¬

and he threw open a leather port-
folio

¬

and drew from it a small photo ¬

graph which he extended to Armitage-
who glanced at It carelessly and then
with sudden Interest

Ilambnud he exclaimed
Thats his name In Vienna In

Paris he Is something else I will fur-
nish

¬

you a list of his noms de guerre
Thank you I should like all the

Information you care to give me But
it may amuse you to know that I

have seen the gentleman before
That Is possible remarked the

old man who never evinced surprise
in any circumstances

MI expect to see him here within a
few days

Count von Stroebel held up his emp-
ty glass and studied It attentively

RambaudI he exclaimed I

while he waited for Armitage to ex ¬

plain why he expected to see Ram
baud In Geneva

He is interested In a certain young
woman She reached here yesterday-
and Rambaud alias Chauvenet Is
quite likely to arrive within a day or
so I

Jules Chauvenet is the correct
name I must inform my men said
the minister

You wish to arrest him
You ought to know me better than

that Mr John Armitage Of course I

shall not arrest him But I must get
that packet I cant have it peddled-
all over Europe and I cant advertise-
my business by having him arrested
here If I could catch him once in
Vienna I should know what to do with
him He and Winkelried got hold of
our plans In that Bulgarian affair last
year and checkmated me lie carries-
his wares to the best buyers Berlin
and St Petersburg So theres a wo¬

man Is there Ive found that there
usually is-

Theres a very charming young
American girl to be more exact

The old man growled and eyed Armi ¬

tage sharply while Armitage studied-
the photograp-

hI hope you are not meditating a
preposterous marriage Go back where
you belong make a proper marriage-
and wait

Events And John Armitage laugh-
ed

¬

I tell you sir that waiting is not
my forte Thats what I like about
America Theyre up and at It over
there The man who waits is lost

Theyre a lot of swine rumbled
Von Stroebels heavy bass-

I still owe allegiance to the Schom
burg crown so dont imagine you are
hitting me But the swine are Indus ¬

trious and energetic Who knows but
that John Armitage might become fa-

mous
¬

among themIn politics in
finance But for the deplorable acci-
dent

¬

of foreign birth he might be-

MMe president of the United States-
As it Is there are thousands of other
offices worth gettingwhy not-

I tell you not to be a fool You are
oung and fairly clever

Armitage laughed at the reluctance-
of the counts pratee

Thank you with all my heart
Go buck where you dong and you
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will have no regrets Something may
happenwho cantell Events events

If a man will watch and wait and
study events Buthe gulped down
more of the Thmdy where and how
do you live-

UWhere I own a cattle ranch in
I Montana and since the archdukes
death I have lived there He carried
about foOOOO to America with him
He took care that I should get what
was left when he died and I am al¬

most afraid to tell you that I have actu ¬

ally augmented my inheritance J ist
before I left I bought a place lj Vir-
ginia

¬

to be near Washington vin I
got tired of the ranch

Washington snorted the count-
In due course It will ba the storm

center of the world
You read the wrong American news ¬

papers laughed Armitage
They were silent for a moment in

which each was busy with his own
thoughts Then the count remarked
In as amiable a tone as he ever used

Your French Is first rate Do you
speak English as well

uAs readily as German I think You
may recall that I had an English tutor
and maybe I did not tell you iu that
Interview at Paris that I had spent a
year at Harvard university

What the devil did you do that for
growled Von Stroebel

From curiosity or ambition as you
like 1 was in Cambridge at the law
school for a year before the archduke-
died That was three years ago I am
twentyeight as you may remember
I am detaining you I have no wish to
rake over the past but I am sorryI
am very sorrywe cant meet on some
common ground-

I ask you to abandon this democrat-
ic

¬

nonsense and come back and make-
a man of yourself You might go far
very farbut this democracy has hold
of you like a disease

What you ask is Impossible It Is
just as impossible now as it was when-
we discussed It Iu Paris last year To
sit down In Vienna and learn how to

I keep that leaning tower of an empire
from tumbling down like a stack of
bricksit does not appeal to me

Dont talk to me like that It Is not
amusing-

No it is not funny To see men like
you fetching and carrjing for a dull
king who would drop through the
gallows or go to planting turnips with ¬

out your brainsit does not appeal to
my sense of humor or to my imagina-
tion

¬

If I were going to furnish the
brains for an empire I should ride in
the state carriage myself and not be
merely the driver on the box who
keeps the middle of the road and looks
out for sharp corners Here Is a plan I

ready to my hand Let me find that I

lost document appear In Vienna and
announce myself Frederick Augustus

I

the son of the Archduke Karl I knew
both men Intimately You may remem-
ber

¬ I

that Frederick and I were born in I

the same month I too am Frederick
Augustus We passed commonly in I

America as brothers Many of the per¬

sonal effects of Karl and Augustus are
In my keeping the archdukes own
wish You have spent your life study ¬

ing human nature and you know as I

well as I do that half the world would
believe my story If I said I was the
emperors nephew In the uneasy and
unstable condition of your absurd em-

pire
¬

I should be hailed as a diversion-
and then events events

Count von Stroebel listened with nar¬

rowing eyes and his lips moved in an
effort to find words with which to
break in upon this Impious declara-
tion

¬

When Armitage ceased speaking-
the old man sank back and glared at
him

Karl did his work well You are
quite mad You will do well to go back-
to America before the police discover-
you

Armitage rose and his manner
changed abruptly

I do not mean to trouble or annoy
I

you Please pardon me Let us be
friends If we can be nothing more

It is too late The chasm is too deep
I have given my lifemy whole life as
you have saIdto one service to up ¬

hold one idea You have spoken of that
work with contempt History I be-

lieve
¬

will reckon it justly
I

Your place Is secure No one can
gainsay that broke in Armitage

I

If you would do something for me
for medo something for Austria do
something for my country and yours
You have wits I dare say you have
courage I dont care what that serv ¬

ice may be I dont care where or
how you perform it I am not so near
gone as you may think I know well
enough that they are waiting for me
to die But I am In no hurry to af¬

ford my enemies that pleasure But
stop this babble of yours about de-

mocracy
¬

I

Do something for Austria
for the empire that I have held here
under my hand these difficult years
then take your name again and you
will find that kings can be as just and
wise as mobs

For the empIresomethIng for the
empire murmured the young man
wondering

Count Ferdinand von Stroebel rose
You will accept the commission I

am quite sure you will accept I leave
on an early train and I shall not see
you again As he took Armltages
hand he scrutinized him once more
with particular care There was a lin-

gering
¬

caress In his touch as he de¬

tained the young man for an instant
Then he sighed heavily

Good night Goodby he said ab
ruptly and waved his caller toward-
the door

Continued next Saturday

AV WOMANS APPEAL-
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma ¬

tism whether muscular or of the
joints sciataica lumbagos backache
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains to write to her for a home treat ¬

ment which has repeatedly cured all
of thes tortures She feels it her duty-
to send It to all sufferers FREE You
cure yourself at home as thousands
will testify no change of climate be-
ing

¬

necessary This simple discovery
banishes uric acid from the blood
loosens the stiffened joints purifies
the blood and brightens the eyes giv-
ing

¬

elasticity and tone to the whole
system If the above interests you
to proof address Mrs M Summers
P R South Bend Ind 23

AN OPPORTUNITY-

Can accommodate two or three
persons who desire an outing on Lake
Weir Inquire at this office
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CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCE
SEE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig 58 INCH

t S2 tNt tTight i f

6 p 4l J
Top and Bottom Barr No TO 6

galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6

No i galvanized wire Stays No 6
5 24 N

12 galvanized wire 12 inches + 20 lit
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We are Also Exclusive 4gc iris for ELLIVOOD FENCE
A

W LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS-

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and
>

+ f blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried-

in
=

Central Florida
I

t BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE-
isI

1
especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

1

t

where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a
° = 1 front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

any frame building either where replace would be built or can be-

set
f

1 in window

It is made of the but galvanized steel is light strong and dura ¬

i ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and

K
taken down or set up in a very fcvw minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

x Marion Hardware Co
HARRY B ClARHSON General Manager

DARkHOAThe-
re is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Reo1edyI-

n fact in most cases one nose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year In the worlds history medicine has ever met
with greater success Price 25 cents Large size 60 cents

rloU rc 1Is l 40

MT ZION A M E CHURCH

Sunday school 930 a in
Allen League 11 a m
Preaching at 3 and 8 p m
Subject of the evening sermon

Christ the Chief CornerStone of
Zion Rev D M Baxter D D
S L Johnson Clerk Pastor

PROGRAM FOR ALLEN LEAGUE
Singing
Prayer
Reading scripture lesson lead by

the president
RecitationIrene Baxter
DuetPatrona Bonner and Mae

Baxter
Select reading Mrs Hattie Mc

Duffy
Solo Mr Edgar Woodward
Paper Mrs M H Powers Sub ¬

ject Stick to the Best
Singing by league choir
Discussion of the lesson topic
Offering and mizpah

Levi Alexander Jr Pres

Delay In commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid-
ney

¬

disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all deale-

rswife

n

F

A careful
will always

kecip sUEP1A idat h
i BAlLARD5r-
t SNOW

NIMENT
t A Positive Cure For

Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprafr s Iuds Stiff Joints fCora J Bunions and alt Ills

SHE KNOWS
2 Mr C PI Bunyon Stan
1 berry Lfo writes I have
a used snow Lininient and cant

say c oujli fcr it for Itheu
xxiatL> m and all pains It isj the most useful medicine to
hive in the house

Ilirse Sizes 25c 50c 100
Baliard Snow Liniment Co-

ST LOUIS MO
I

Stlirt nrf Pecommended by
I

ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

I

I SHERIFFS SALE
Under and by virtue of an execution

issued out of and under the seal of
the Circuit Court in and for Marion
county Fla dated July 13 1908 in
a certain cause wherein D P Mon-
tague

¬

is plaintiff and H L Anderson
I and Chas W White are defendants
I have levied on and will on Monday
Sept 1 1908 the same bring a legal
sales day and during the legal hours-
of sale offer for sale at the court-
house door in Ocala Florida and sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash the following real estate in Ma-
rion

¬

county Florida towit
All that tract of land described as

Beginning at a point 13 chains south-
east and 50 degrees and 30 minutes
east north 5857 chains from the
southwest corner of the Thomas
Clark grant thence north 43 degrees-
and 30 minutes east 21S6 chains east
560 chains north 43 degrees and 30
minutes east 624 chains south 40
degrees and 30 minutes east 1124
chains south 49 degrees 31 minutes
west 1128 chains north 40 degrees 30
minutes west 23 links thence north
49 degrees 31 minutes west 449
chains north 40 degrees 30 minutes
west 95 links north 50 degrees east
977 chains north 40 degrees 31 min ¬

utes west 10 chains thence south 50
degrees west 10 chains thence south
40 degrees 30 minutes east 1095
chains south 4931 minutes west 10
chains north 40 degrees 31 minutes
west 613 chains to place of beginning

Northwest quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of sec ¬

tion 36 township 12 south of range 21

eastAlso
the Thomas Clark grant ex ¬

cepting 100 acres sold to Breyfogle-
and 70 acres sold to Wiles intending
to describe the same property con-

veyed
¬

by deed from Eliza A Com-
mander

¬

to the Alachua Improvement
Company recorded in deed book To
page S4 clerks office Marion county
Florida also the west half of section
35 township 12 south of range 21
east all in Marion county

Beginning at the southwest corner
of section 28 township 12 south of
range 22 east run thence east 10

chains north 10 chains west 24

chains south 10 chains east 14 chains
to the point of beginning

Southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section 6 township 13 south of range
21 east

Beginning 10 chains north from the
southwest corner of the northwest
fourth of the southwest fourth of sec-

tion
¬

36 township 12 south of range
21 east running thence north 10
chains east 20 chains south 20

chains west 12 chains north 10

chains and west S chains to the
place of beginning containing by es ¬

timation 32 acres
Sold to satisfy said execution and

costs Henry Gordon
Sheriff Marion County Florida

Executor Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors legatees distributees and all
other persons having claims or de ¬

mands against the state of TViliamina
Owen deceased tu present the same
to the undersigned executor within
two years Thrs J Owen
As Executor of the La st Will and

Testament of Wilamlna Owen
Ocala Fla April 11th 1908

r Ky t dt

SHERIFFS SALE

Under and by virtue of an execution
issued out of and under the seal of the
circuit court in and for Citrus coun-
ty

¬

Fla dated December 1st 1S97 in a
certain cause wherein L J Edwards-
is plaintiff and Dora Nobles as ad ¬

ministratrix of the estate of John T
Nobles deceased is defendant I have
levied on and will on

Monday August 3rd 1908
the same being a legal sales day and
during the legal hours of sale offer
for sne at the courthouse door In
Ocala Florida and sell to the highest

s anhest bidder for cash the follow
ing real estate in Marion county Flor

jida towit All of the interest which
the said John T Nobles had in and-
t

I

the nth of sv4 section 11 town ¬

ship 15 range 19 at the time of his
death

fold to satisfy said execution and
costs HENRY GORDON

Sheriff Marion County Florida

SHERIFFS SALE

Under and by virtue of an execu ¬

tion issued out of and under the seal of
the circuit court in and for Marion
county Fla dated June 29th 1908 In-

n certain cause wherein Brown De
Winter is plaintiff and Douglas G
Eichelberger Is defendant 1 have
levied on and will on

Monday August 3rd 1903

the same being a legal sales day and
during the legal hours of sale offer
for sale at the courthouse door in
Ocala Florida and sell to the high ¬

est and best bidder for cash the fol-

lowing
¬

real estate In Marion county
Florida towit Lots three and four
3 and nand the south half of lot

fortytwo Gilliams subdivision of
Sanchez Grant and also the north ¬

west quarter of section two and the
west half of the northeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of section three In township
seventeen south range twentytwo-
east

Sold to satisfy said execution and
costs Henry Gordon

Sheriff Marion County Fla

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Florida

Notice is hereby given that Hall
Bigham purchaser of tax certificate
No 892 dated the 2nd day of June-
A D 1902 has filed said certificate-
in my office and has made applica-
tion

¬

for tax deed to issue in accord ¬

ance with law Said certificate em-

braces
¬

the following described prop-
erty

¬

situated in Marion county Flor ¬

ida towit
Col1l at pe cor of net sec 31 fp 17-

s r 23 e thence w 1346 chs to r r
n along r r 377 chs e 1323 chs-
s 375 chs to p o bfj acres

The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certifi ¬

cate in the name of Unknown Unless
said certificate shall be redeemed ac-
cording

¬

to law tax deed will Issue
thereon on the 15th day of August-
Al D 1908

7 ass my official signature and
seal this the 13th day of July A D
1908 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
Seal By HB Foy Jr D C
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